Yes fun shoots & socials are important.
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Informal social events such as tenpin bowling, greyhound racing, quizzes,
junior meals out, junior disco etc Some open to all members, others adults or
juniors only.
Formal external events such as the Gloucestershire Media awards.
Club Annual Awards Evening, subsidised by the club.
Receiving external awards and recognition - not just the committee that
attend but a cross section of the club!
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We are more than
just a venue where
people shoot
arrows!

Enhancing social relationships is key to improving the performance and
sustainability of the club and its members.
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To turn our Mission Statement from words to reality, positive action is required to create
and sustain a culture that will facilitate members creating a warm, friendly supportive
environment, where everyone shares common goals and appreciate each other for what
they are.
Team building is one of the ways that brings members together, its more than running a
few social events or celebrating the odd success. This gives a brief insight into what we
do and there is no doubt that we would be a very diﬀerent entity if we did not do it!
Themed Club Shoots
Club Target Days
Adults versus juniors team competition.
Coordinated entries to postal & major tournaments.

Working together delivering archery to the community, fundraising,
developing the ground, organising tournaments or sharing workshops.

Running specific events targeting team development.
For adults, juniors or a mix of both.

Working in teams to deliver have-a-go sessions to a wide range of groups, sharing the
stress and those funny moments.

Turning up en bloc to blitz a big job at the ground or in smaller parties to manage a
project. Laying on refreshments to share and appreciate the help provided.

Organising a larger tournament or event and being part of the team, being field crew,
helping with refreshments, raﬄe and celebrating together a job well done!

Eﬀective Communications
Taking every opportunity to communicate, newsletters, blogs, Club Facebook
groups are key activities to help people feel they are part of a team.
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Encouraging and subsidising club kit,
donating old equipment, loaning club
equipment foc, arranging mentors are all
small but important contributions to
feeling part of a team.

Not accommodating open shooting at the ground, attendance and events are
programmed so that members remain in contact with each other, not become isolated or
tight groups.
Ensuring new members are properly introduced, working to get people talking to each
other not just expecting it to happen.

